Changes of bilateral palmar skin temperature in transthoracic endoscopic T-2 sympathectomy.
Transthoracic endoscopic T-2 sympathectomy is currently the treatment of choice for palmar hyperhidrosis (PH). Intraoperative monitoring of palmar skin temperature (PST) is often used to assess the adequacy of sympathetic ablation. The aim of this study was to investigate the time course of PST changes during the operation and to determine factors involved in the sympathetic modulation of the palmar skin blood flow. Eighty-one patients with PH underwent bilateral transthoracic endoscopic sympathectomy of T-2 in which continuous intraoperative PST monitoring was used. Palmar skin temperature data, recorded every 30 seconds throughout the operation, were plotted against time, and a graph of two PST curves was obtained in each case. A multiphasic curve pattern of great similarity was observed in nearly 70% of cases. Specific PST readings at different operative stages were collected and averaged for all cases. The trend of PST changes in response to different procedures during the operation was analyzed. It was found that unilateral procedures caused simultaneous bilateral PST alterations. In almost all cases, bilateral PST was dramatically lowered when unilateral skin incision and intercostal muscle dissection were performed. The temperature remained low until the T-2 sympathectomy was finished on one side. In addition, unilateral T-2 sympathectomy induced synchronous elevation of bilateral PST. However, the ipsilateral response was significantly stronger than that on the contralateral side. Although intraoperative monitoring of PST is a reliable guide for surgeons performing endoscopic transthoracic sympathectomy, it is important to realize that PST fluctuates at different stages during the operation and that surgical procedures themselves can significantly influence PST readings. The PST data recorded at specific time points, therefore, can be misleading in terms of accuracy and the completeness of ablation of the target sympathetic ganglia, especially when the sympathetic trunk or ganglia are anatomically aberrant.